SEMINAR PROGRAM

- May 28th

  - Afternoon: reception and welcome dinner
    - 19:15 h: Reception at the hotel Catalonia Mirador des Port with all the attendees
    - 19:30 h: Transfer from the hotel to the restaurant Es Molí de Foc in Sant Climent
    - 20:00 h: Visit to the Grahame Pearce brewery in Sant Climent and tasting of beers and cheeses
    - 21:00 h: Dinner at Es Molí de Foc paired with beer
    - 22:30 h: Dinner for attendees who arrive later due to the flight schedules
    - 00:00 h: Transfer to the hotel

- May 29th

  - Morning: Presentation and archaeological visits
    - 8:30 h: Meeting at the Museum of Menorca and Welcome by Fanny Tur, Regional Minister of Culture, Participation and Sports of the Balearic Islands Government, Miquel Àngel Maria, Regional Minister of Culture and Education (Island Council of Menorca) and Antoni Ferrer, Director of Culture (Island Council of Menorca).
    - 9:00-9:30 h: Presentation. Talayotic culture and landscape: general coordinates of the phenomenon, chronology, spatial distribution, density, monumentality, social interpretations, state of research... By Damià Ramis.
    - 09:30-09:45h: Coffee
    - 09:45 h: Transfer to Torre d’en Galmés
    - 10:15 h: Visit to Torre d’en Galmés, Roques Llises and Na Comerma de Sa Garita (approximately 2 hours 15 minutes of visit). Commented by Cristina Bravo, archaeologist
    - 12:30 h: Transfer to Torralba d’en Salort
    - 13:00 h: Catering lunch at Torralba d’en Salort
- May 30th

**Morning: archaeological visits**

- 08:00 h: Transfer from the hotel to Sa Naveta des Tudons
- 08:30-09:30 h: Visit to Sa Naveta des Tudons. Commented by the Dr. Simón Gornés, archaeologist
- 09:30 h: Transfer to Son Catlar

**Afternoon: Lectures and questions**

- 16:15-16:30 h: Values related to archaeoastronomy. J.A. Belmonte and M. Orfíla. 10 minutes + 5 minutes for questions
- 16:30-17:00 h: The visual basins and visibility in the Talayotic landscape of Menorca. Alejandra Galmés. 20 minutes + 10 minutes for questions
- 17:00-17:30 h: Break
- 17:30-18:15 h: Content and orientation of the nomination file, components of the series. Antoni Ferrer and Cipriano Marín. 30 minutes + 15 minutes for questions
- 18:15-19:00h: Attributes, values, criteria, comparative analysis and VUE. Cipriano Marín. 30 minutes + 15 minutes for questions
- 19:00-19:30 h: The landscape / landscapes of Menorca, approach to a global vision. Rafael Mata. 25 minutes +5 minutes for questions
- 19:30 a 20:30 h: Leisure
- 20:30 h: Transfer to the restaurant
- 21:00 h: Dinner at the restaurant Cap Roig in Sa Mesquida
- 23:30 h: Transfer to the hotel

**14:00 h:** Visit to Torralba d'en Salort. Commented by Cristina Bravo, archaeologist

**15:00 h:** Transfer to the Museum of Menorca
10:00-12:15 h: Visit to Son Catlar. Commented by Cristina Bravo, archaeologist
13:15h: Catering lunch at the Museum of Menorca
14:30 h: Visit to the Museum of Menorca exhibitions. Commented by Cristina Bravo, archaeologist

- **Afternoon: debates at the Museum of Menorca**
  - 15:30 – 16:00 h: Introduction to the debate by Felipe Criado
  - 16:00-17:00h: Debate. Interventions of 7 minutes with first impressions on the phenomenon and on the candidacy, followed by a discussion. Felipe Criado lead the discussion
  - 17:00-17:30 h: Break
  - 17:30-19:00 h: Debate. Interventions of 7 minutes with first impressions on the phenomenon and on the candidacy. Felipe Criado lead the discussion
  - 19:30 h: Departure from the port of Maó, to take a boat trip to Llatzeret, ending at Cales Fonts
  - 21:00 h: Dinner at the restaurant Sa Barqueta in Cales Fonts
  - 23:30 h: Transfer to the hotel

- **May 31th**
  - **Morning: debates at the Museum of Menorca**
    - 9:00- 10:30h: Debate led by Felipe Criado about the landscape units and the new proposal
    - 10:30 -11:00 h: Break
    - 11:00- 13:30h: Continuation of the discussion led by Felipe Criado
    - 13:30 h: Catering lunch at the Museum of Menorca
- **Afternoon: debates at the Museum of Menorca**
  - 15:00- 17:00 h: Final discussion on the file led by Cirpiano Marín and Antoni Ferrer
  - 17:00-17:30 h: Break
  - 17:30 –19:00 h: Continuation of the final discussion about the file led by Cirpiano Marín and Antoni Ferrer
  - 20:30 h: Transfer to the restaurant Ses Salines
  - 21 h: Farewell dinner at the restaurant **Ses Salines de Fornells**
  - 23:30 h: Transfer to the hotel

- **June 1st: return**

  At the time agreed with each assistant, the transfer will pick you up at the hotel for your way to the airport.

*The interventions in the debates should be concrete and not repetitive, it is about managing time in the most efficient way possible.*